Quick Start Guide

**Important:** Complete all steps below to ensure intensity level reset to “0” does not initiate.

**Step 1.** Insert 3 AAA Batteries being careful to match up the symbols. (+-)

**Step 2.** Connect lead wire cables to respective channel.

**Step 3.** Connect lead wire pins to 2 small pads per channel before applying to skin. Remove Pads from film.

**Step 4.** Apply Pads: 2 small pads per channel as per placement diagram in manual.

**Step 5.** Power On: Press ON/+.

**Step 6.** Treatment Time: Press Mode, then ON/+ or OFF/- to select.

**Step 7.** Set Therapy Mode: Press Mode. Press ON/+ or OFF/- to select.

**Step 9.** Set Intensity: Press CH1 or CH2. Press ON/+ or OFF/- to select.

**Safety Feature**
**Intensity Level Reset**
See steps #2-9 to complete set-up.

**Warnings & Precautions**

Do not use this system if you have a cardiac pacemaker, implant defibrillator on any other implanted metallic or electronic device. Do not use this device for undiagnosed pain symptoms until consulting a physician. Do not use if pregnant or in labor. Not suitable for children under 16 years old. Please refer to manual for additional warning and precautions.

**Important:** Steps 1 thru 4 should be performed with the device turned off. Once device is turned on, do not remove electrodes without turning off the unit.

*This guide is not intended to replace or substitute the ET-1313 manual.*

**Please read the instruction manual completely before using this device.**

For more information, warranty registration and promotions visit us online at www.iReliev.com